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Bill Hull is PwC’s U.S. Risk Assurance Industrial Products Sector leader
and our Digital Risk Solutions leader for the Southeast region. He
previously served as the leader of the Greater Atlanta Risk Assurance
practice, which includes Georgia, Tennessee and Alabama, for seven
years and currently serves as our Global Relationship Partner on one
FTSE 100 and two Fortune 1000 companies. He has delivered internal
audit and control services for more than 25 years to globally diversified
Fortune 1000 companies.
Clients and peers alike know Bill as someone who is not afraid to ask
the tough questions, or conversely to tell them the hard truths. He
creates close relationships as an advisor and collaborator with his
clients as evidenced by his longevity throughout his client portfolio –
many spanning more than 10 years. His ability to bring clarity and
structure to complex situations makes him a valuable resource in
navigating major acquisitions, transitions from private to public status
and recovering from control and security challenges.
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Throughout his career, Bill has overseen fully outsourced internal audit
functions at established Fortune 1000 companies as well as IPOs,
developed enterprise-wide risk programs reporting to the board; led
controls due diligence teams associated with acquisitions; harmonized
processes and controls post-acquisition; implemented enterprise-wide
resource planning system (ERP) business process controls and security;
and stabilized operations subsequent to failed system implementations.
Bill is a graduate of Appalachian State University (BS in Business
Administration) and a Certified Information Systems Auditor (CISA).
He also serves as a Board and Finance Committee member for the
YMCA of Metro Atlanta.
Representative expertise:
• Served on the Nominating Committee for PwC’s Senior Partner
election
• Led risk process and controls workstreams for seven
acquisition transactions within the last eight years – three of
the targets were internationally based companies
• Has assisted companies in the formalization and maturity of
their control environment as they transitioned from privately
held structures to SEC registrant
• Has served as PwC’s Internal Audit Services leader for four
Fortune-100 clients
• Served as U.S. People Leader for PwC’s Internal Audit Services
practice, developing training curriculum roadmaps used firmwide

